FEbruary 2020 minnesota poll

Good evening. My name is [removed] from Mason-Dixon Polling. We are conducting a statewide public opinion poll. Would you have a few minutes to participate?

Screener #1: Are you a registered voter in the state of Minnesota?

Yes-Proceed  No-Terminate

Screener #2: On March 3, will hold a presidential primary election. Which of the following best describes your plans for participating in that election? Will you:

- Definitely vote — 1-Proceed
- Probably vote — 2-Proceed
- May or may not vote — 3-Skip to Q3
- Probably will not vote — 4-Skip to Q3
- Definitely will not vote — 5-Skip to Q3
- Already voted early in person or by mail — 6-Proceed
- Not Sure (Do Not Read) — 7-Skip to Q3

Screener #3: Which party primary will you be voting in — the Democratic primary or the Republican primary?

- Democrat — 1-Proceed
- Republican — 2-Skip to Q3
- Not Sure — 3-Skip to Q3

1) If the 2020 Democratic primary election for president were held today, would you vote for: (Rotate Order)

Joe Biden — 1
Bernie Sanders — 2
Elizabeth Warren — 3
Amy Klobuchar — 4
Michael Bloomberg — 5
Pete Buttigieg — 6
Tulsi Gabbard — 7
Tom Steyer — 8
Undecided (Do Not Read) — 9
2) Which one of the following issues is most important to you in your vote for a Democratic presidential nominee? **(ROTATE ORDER)**

- The Economy & Jobs 01
- Healthcare 02
- Immigration 03
- Guns 04
- National Security or Foreign Policy 05
- Environment or Climate Change 06
- Education or Student Loan Debt 07
- Abortion 08
- Income Inequality 09
- Social Justice Reform, Racism or Police Abuse 10
- Drugs or Opioid Abuse 11
- Legalizing Marijuana 12
- Other **(DO NOT READ)** 13
- Not Sure **(DO NOT READ)** 14

**DEMOGRAPHICS:**

25) In terms of your political party identification, do you generally consider yourself DFL or Democrat, Republican or an independent?

- DFL/Democrat 1
- Republican 2
- Independent/Other 3

26) What is the highest level of education that you have completed?

- High school graduate or less 1
- Some college or vocational training 2
- College graduate with a four year degree 3
- Completed graduate or professional degree 4
- Refused **(DO NOT READ)** 5

27) What is your annual household income?

- <$25,000 1
- $25,000-$49,999 2
- $50,000-$74,999 3
$75,000-$99,999  4
$100,000+  5
Refused (DO NOT READ)  6

28) NOTE SEX: Male 1  Female 2

29) NOTE REGION:

Hennepin/Ramsey Counties  1
Metro Suburbs  2
Southern Minnesota  3
Northern Minnesota  4

30) This survey is being conducted for a Minnesota news organization. Sometime in the next few days, would you be willing to be interviewed over the phone by a reporter about some of your answers?

Yes  1-GO TO Q31  No  2-END SURVEY

31) Can I have your name and the best telephone number to reach you?  [ENTER FIRST NAME, LAST NAME & PHONE NUMBER]